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“A good plan executed today is better than a perfect plan executed at some indefinite point in the future.” - George S. Patton

10 November 2015

HEADQUARTERS U.S. MARINE CORPS
Washington, November 1, 1921

The following will be read to the command on the 10th of November, 1921, and hereafter on the 10th
of November of every year. Should the order not be received by the 10th of November, 1921, it will
be read upon receipt.
(1) On November 10, 1775, a Corps of Marines was created by a resolution of Continental Congress.
Since that date many thousand men have borne the name “Marine”. In memory of them it is fitting
that we who are Marines should commemorate the birthday of our corps by calling to mind the
glories of its long and illustrious history.
(2) The record of our corps is one which will bear comparison with that of the most famous military
organizations in the world’s history. During 90 of the 146 years of its existence the Marine Corps
has been in action against the Nation’s foes. From the Battle of Trenton to the Argonne, Marines
have won foremost honors in war, and is the long eras of tranquility at home, generation after
generation of Marines have grown gray in war in both hemispheres and in every corner of the seven seas, that our country and its citizens might enjoy peace and security.
(3) In every battle and skirmish since the birth of our corps, Marines have acquitted themselves with
the greatest distinction, winning new honors on each occasion until the term “Marine” has come to
signify all that is highest in military efficiency and soldierly virtue.
(4) This high name of distinction and soldierly repute we who are Marines today have received from
those who preceded us in the corps. With it we have also received from them the eternal spirit
which has animated our corps from generation to generation and has been the distinguishing mark
of the Marines in every age. So long as that spirit continues to flourish Marines will be found
equal to every emergency in the future as they have been in the past, and the men of our Nation
will regard us as worthy successors to the long line of illustrious men who have served as
“Soldiers of the Sea” since the founding of the Corps.
John A. Lejeune,
Major General Commandant

On November 10th, 1775 the Committee of Safety of the Second Continental Congress created the
Continental Marines.
"Resolved, That two Battalions of Marines be raised, consisting of one Colonel, two Lieutenant
Colonels, two Majors, and other officers as usual in other regiments; and that they consist of an
equal number of privates with other battalions; that particular care be taken, that no persons be
appointed to office, or inlisted into said Battalion, but such are good seamen, or so acquainted with
maritime affairs as to be able to serve to advantage by sea when required: that they be inlisted and
commissioned to serve for and during the present war between Great Britain and the colonies,
unless dismissed by order of Congress: that they be distinguished by the names of the first and
second battalion of American Marines, and that they be considered as part of the number which the
continental Army before Boston is ordered to consist of."
Recruitment for the new regiment began soon after the resolution was passed. George Washington undertook the task at
first, recruiting from his own army, but following a letter of
his to Congress, it was decided on 20 November to suspend
these battalions and replace them with two
battalions
raised independently of the army. On November 28, 1775,
Congress issued the first commission as captain of Marines
to Samuel Nicholas,
a prominent Philadelphia tavern
keeper. The task of raising Marines fell to Nicholas and the
other 10 officers commissioned in late 1775. The monthly
wage of a Marine private was set at 6 2/3 dollars. By early
January 1776, the companies of Continental
Marines,
numbering around 230 officers and men,
embarked on five
of the eight ships of the fleet, ready for their first taste of war
at sea.
Benjamin Franklin described a recruitment procession that
he had seen in December 1775:
"I observed on one of the drums belonging to the Marines
now raising, there was painted a Rattlesnake, with this modest
motto under it, 'Don't tread on me.' As I know it is the custom
to have some device on the arms of every country, I supposed
this may have been intended for the arms of America...it
occurred to me that the Rattlesnake is found in no other quarter
of the world besides America and may, therefore have been
chosen on that account to represent her."
In March 1776 the fleet left Philadelphia and rendezvoused
north of New Providence Island in the Bahamas. The Marines
went ashore with several seaman under the command of
Captain Nicholas, and on 3 March they captured Fort Montagu
in a battle as "bemused as it was bloodless". The next day they
took Fort Nassau and arrested the British Governor. After
loading the island's military stores (except the gunpowder)
onto the ships, the fleet set sail on 17 March and quietly
travelled northwards. However, on 6 April, they sighted the
Glasgow, a 20 gun ship of the Royal Navy, accompanied by
her tender. They entered into battle and after one and a half
hours the Glasgow, outnumbered and outgunned, broke off
and sailed for Rhode Island. With Marine Lieutenant John
Fitzpatrick and six otherMarines dead, the American fleet

re-grouped and headed for New London, Connecticut. Captain
Nicholas returned to Philadelphia in June 1776. There he
assumed the responsibility of raising four more Marine
companies for the frigates then being built. He was promoted to
Major, and Congress reports his and the other Marine
promotions on June 25 as:
"The Marine Committee having recommended Captain
Samuel Nichols, to be advanced to major of marines;
Andrew Porter, Joseph Hardy, Samuel Shaw, Benjamin Deane,
and Robert Mullin, to be captains of marines
Daniel Henderson, David Love, Franklin Reed, and Peregrine
Brown,
to
be
first
lieutenants
of
marines;
James M'Clure, William Gilmore, Abel Morgan, and Hugh
Montgomery, to be second lieutenants of marines; John Stewart
to be captain; Thomas Pownal, first lieutenant, and Richard
Harrison, second lieutenant, of marines, for the frigate building
in Maryland."
On 29 August it also recommended "Alpheus Rice to be first
lieutenant of marines, on board the brig Hampden, commanded
by Hoysted Hacker, Esqr."
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Geoffrey Ingersoll—businessinsider.com
On June 17, 2010, Then-Cpl. Clifford Wooldridge was with
his Marines in a humvee when his convoy came under heavy
attack from approximately 15 Taliban fighters.
What happened next was astounding.
His Navy Cross citation — reads:
The President of the United States of America
takes pleasure in presenting the Navy Cross to
Corporal Clifford M. Wooldridge, United States
Marine Corps, for extraordinary heroism while
serving as Vehicle Commander, Combined AntiArmor Platoon White, Weapons Company, Third
Battalion, Seventh Marines, Regimental Combat
Team 2, FIRST Marine Division (Forward), I Marine
Expeditionary Force (Forward) Afghanistan, on 18
June 2010 in support of Operation ENDURING
FREEDOM.
When their mounted patrol came under intense
enemy fire, Corporal Wooldridge and his squad
dismounted and maneuvered on the suspected enemy
location. Spotting a group of fifteen enemy fighters
preparing an ambush, Corporal Wooldridge led one
of his fire teams across open ground to flank the
enemy, killing or wounding at least eight and forcing
the rest to scatter. As he held security alone to cover
his fire team's withdrawal, he heard voices from
behind an adjacent wall. Boldly rushing around the
corner, he came face-to-face with two enemy fighters
at close range, killing both of them with his M-249
Squad Automatic Weapon. As he crouched back
behind the wall to reload, he saw the barrel of an
enemy machine gun appear from around the wall.
Without hesitation, he dropped his empty weapon
and seized the machine gun barrel.
He overwhelmed the enemy fighter in hand-tohand combat, killing him with several blows to the
head with the enemy's own machine gun. His
audacious and fearless actions thwarted the enemy
attack on his platoon. By his bold and decisive
leadership, undaunted courage under fire, and total
dedication to duty, Corporal Wooldridge reflected
great credit upon himself and upheld the highest
traditions of the Marine Corps and of the United
States Naval Service.

Corporal Wooldridge then wrestled the surprised enemy
fighter to the ground. As the two grappled for control of the
machine gun, the enemy fighter released the machine gun and
reached for one of his grenades in an attempt to kill himself
and Corporal Wooldridge. Corporal Wooldridge immediately
took control of the machine gun and beat the enemy fighter to
death by hitting him with several blows to the head with his
own weapon before the enemy could pull the pin on the
grenade.
Shortly after, the remaining members of his team came
around the corner and witnessed the three dead enemy fighters
and Corporal Wooldridge standing over one fighter holding the
machine gun.
And this photo, posted to the popular Terminal Lance
Facebook page, represents how most Marines look at
Wooldridge:

Here's how his summary of action (a longer version of the
story, used to approve the citation) recounts the struggle:
Corporal Wooldridge then took cover back around the
corner and quickly began to reload. While attempting to
reload his weapon, he saw the barrel of a machine gun
appear around the corner of the wall just a few feet from
him. Without hesitation, he threw his empty SAW to the
ground, and grabbed the barrel of the machine gun.
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Samuel Nicholas (1744 – 27 August 1790) was the first officer
commissioned in the United States Continental Marines (now the
United States Marine Corps) and by tradition is considered to be the
first Commandant of the Marine Corps.
Nicholas was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1744 to
Andrew and Mary Schute Nicholas. His father was a blacksmith and
his uncle was Attwood Schute, the Mayor of Philadelphia (1756–
1758).
Nicholas was educated at the College of Philadelphia (now
the University of Pennsylvania). Nicholas was a Freemason of a Masonic Lodge that met at Tun Tavern.
On 5 November 1775, Nicholas was commissioned a "Captain of
Marines" by the Second Continental Congress, which was the first
commission issued in the Continental Naval Service. His commission
was confirmed in writing on 28 November, 18 days after the
Continental Congress resolved on 10 November 1775, "That two
battalions of Marines be raised consisting of one Colonel, two
Lieutenant Colonels, two Majors, and other officers, as usual in other
regiments; that they consist of an equal number of Privates with other
battalions; that particular care be taken that no persons be appointed to
offices, or enlisted into said battalions, but such as are good seamen,
or so acquainted with maritime affairs as to be able to serve by sea
when required; that they be enlisted and commissioned to serve for
and during the present war with Great Britain and the Colonies,
unless dismissed by order of Congress; that they be distinguished by
the names of the First and Second Battalion of Marines."
Captain Nicholas no sooner received official confirmation of his
appointment to office than he established recruiting headquarters at
Tun Tavern, Philadelphia. By January 1776, having recruited a
sufficient number of Marines to man the vessels that comprised the
Continental Navy in the waters of Philadelphia, Capt. Nicholas
assumed command of the Marine Detachment on board the Alfred.
With Commodore Esek Hopkins in command, Alfred set sail from
Philadelphia on the morning of 4 January 1776. The following month
witnessed the baptismal fire of the Marines.
Battle of Nassau.

This, the first successful landing engaged in by Continental
Marines, led to the capture of Nassau on 3 March 1776 without a
fight.
On 6 April 1776, the Marines participated in the first naval
battle between an American squadron and the British, when His
Majesty's Ship Glasgow came across the path of the squadron.
On 25 June 1776, Congress placed Nicholas "at the head of the
Marines with the rank of Major." Accordingly, Commodore Hopkins
was advised to send Major Nicholas to Philadelphia, with dispatches
for the Continental Congress. With notification of his promotion he
was ordered to report to the Marine Committee. The Committee
detached him from Alfred and ordered him to remain in the city, "to
discipline four companies of Marines and prepare them for service as
Marine guards for the frigates on the stocks." Having recruited and
thoroughly organised four companies, he requested arms and
equipment for them.
1776–1779.
In December 1776, he wrote Congress, "The enemy having
overrun the Jerseys, and our army being greatly reduced, I was
ordered to march with three of the companies to be under the
command of His Excellency, the Commander-in-Chief." This was the
first example of a battalion of Marines about to serve as an actual
fighting unit under the direct command of Army authority. The
Marines did not, however, engage in the attack on Trenton, on 26
December 1776 which followed General George Washington's
crossing of the Delaware River. They were attached to General John
Cadwalader's division, which was ordered to cross the Delaware to
Burlington, New Jersey, south of Trenton, in concert with
Washington's crossing to the north on the night of 25 December
1776, but was turned back due to ice floes on the river.
After the first Battle of Trenton, the battalion of Marines under the
command of Maj. Nicholas participated in battle with a detachment
of Cornwallis's main army at Princeton, New Jersey. During the
ensuing months Nicholas's battalion served both as infantry and
artillery, participating in several skirmishes.
Following the British evacuation of Philadelphia in June 1778,
Marine Barracks were reestablished and recruiting resumed. From
then until the close of the war, Nicholas's duties at Philadelphia were
somewhat similar to those of later Commandants. Moreover, he was
actively in charge of recruiting, and at times acted as Muster Master
of the Navy.
On 20 November 1779, he wrote Congress requesting that he be
put in charge of the Marine Detachment aboard America, then in
process of construction, but Congress was firm in its intention that
Nicholas remain in Philadelphia.
After the disbandment of the Continental Marines and Navy
following the end of the American Revolutionary War in 1783,
Nicholas returned to civilian life and became an original member of
the Pennsylvania Society of the Cincinnati.
He died 27 August 1790, in Philadelphia during an epidemic of
yellow fever and is buried in the Friends Graveyard at Arch Street
Friends Meeting House.
Three ships in the United States Navy have been named USS
Nicholas in his honor.
On 10 November of each year, the date celebrated as the
Marine Corps' birthday, Nicholas' grave in the Arch Street
Friends Meeting graveyard in Philadelphia is marked with a
wreath at dawn by a group of Marines.
(Thanks Wikipedia)

Lord Dunmore, with the British force under his command, had
collected a store of arms and provisions at New Providence, in the
Bahamas, and had done a great deal of injury along the Colonial coast,
particularly the shore of Virginia. Commodore Hopkins had been
ordered to proceed to Abaco in the Bahamas, and from there to
operate against the force of Lord Dunmore. Here the Commodore
decided to make an attack on New Providence, capture the enemy's
stores and cripple his supplies. Capt. Nicholas was placed in command
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Although founded on 10 November 1775, the Marine Committee of the Continental Congress did not decide on a uniform
for the officers of the Marines until 5 September 1776. It was
to consist of:
"..a Green coat faced with white, Round Cuffs, Slash'd Sleeves
and Pockets; with Buttons round the Cuff, Silver Epaulett on
the right Shoulder - Skirts turn'd back, Buttons to suit the
faceings. White Waistcoat and Brieches edged with Green
Black Gaiters & Garters."
It also added "green shirts for the men if they can be
procured."
When, in 1778, John Paul Jones sailed to Britain on his
ship, Ranger, he had on board a company of Continental
Marines led by Lieutenant Samuel Wallingford. Wallingford
led a landing party in a failed attempt to kidnap Lord Selkirk,
who was luckily absent from his home at the time. But
Selkirk's wife was there, and she described the young officer:
"...one was a civil young man, in a green uniform, an anchor
on his buttons, which were white, he came to the house in a
blue greatcoat..."
Wallingford was also later described by a participant in the
battle between the Ranger and a ship of the Royal Navy:
"Wallingford came on deck looking very pale and was
dressed in his regimentals that some other officer asked him
why he came on deck for a mark to be shot at that he had better
return and dress in some sailers dress which he did, but he
soon fell..."
When his belongings were returned to his family, they
consisted of:
"One Green vest & Breeches, Two pr. white Bd Cloth vest
and Breeches worne etc., Two green Bd. Cloth Coats worne,
etc., one Silver mounted Hanger etc."
Although we have not found such detailed descriptions of
the other rank's uniform, convention follows that the men wore
a simpler version of the officer's uniform, although it is known
that the company commanded by Captain Robert Mullan wore
a different uniform to differentiate themselves from the
sea-borne Marines. A deserter from his company was
advertised for in the Pennsylvania Gazette and Weekly
Advertiser on 10 November 1777 as wearing:
"..his regimentals, a green coat with red facings, a green
shirt, white woolen jacket, woolen stockings, and a round hat
with white binding..."
Descriptions of deserters from other companies of the
Marines during 1776 and 1777 show a variety of civilian and
sailor's clothing, so obviously, like the rest of the Army,
supplies may not have been as forthcoming as hoped.
However, we have chosen to portray the regiment as it ideally
would have looked, based on the uniform descriptions outlined
above.

Our uniform consists of:
Marine round hat of black felt with white binding and black
cockade and regimental button
White linen shirt and black leather neck stock
White woollen waistcoat with white metal buttons
White linen breeches worn with black gaiters
White linen sailors trousers for slop clothing
Green regimental coat with white facings and turnbacks, with
white metal buttons of anchor design
White woollen stockings (hand knitted)
Black garters with brass buckles
Straight last black leather shoes with brass buckles
Black leather cartridge box with brass buckles and white buff
leather strap
White buff leather waistbelt with brass buckle and frog for
bayonet
Short land pattern Brown Bess musket with white buff leather
sling
Bayonet and black leather scabbard
Wooden canteen for land service
Double envelope canvas backpack on natural leather straps
Linen haversack
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Although recruiting went slowly, Nicholas had at least four
small ships detachments by autumn, which were put to work
guarding both Continental and state vessels and stores while
waiting for the frigates to sail. The most famous recruiting
base was the Tun Tavern in Philadelphia, which became home
to the company of Marines raised by its owner, Captain Robert
Mullin. Mullin himself did not go to sea but did see action
with the Corps during the Trenton and Princeton campaigns.
His recruiting poster certainly makes life in the Marines sound
an inviting prospect! (enlistment poster). To distinguish his
company, they wore red facings on their uniform (see uniform
and equipment for more details). Recruits to other companies
within the Regiment were trained at Philadelphia before being
transferred to their assigned ships.
To help with recruiting, Congress passed the following
resolutions in November 1776:
"Resolved, That the rank of officers of marines be the same
as officers of similar commissions in the land service:
That the commanders, officers, seamen, and marines in the
continental navy, be entitled to one half of merchantmen,
transports, and store ships by them taken, from and after the
first day of November, 1776, to be divided amongst them in
the shares and proportions fixed by former resolutions of
Congress:
That the commanders, officers, seamen and marines, in the
continental navy, be entitled to the whole value of all ships and
vessels of war belonging to the crown of Great Britain, by
them made prize of, and all privateers authorized by his
Britannic Majesty to war against these states, to be divided as
aforesaid.
(Continued on page 9)

FEATURING
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A TIMELY TRUTH

A WinningCombination
From way back when

Who knows why the USS PERCH became “pregnant”
with the bulbous growth on her stern deck? We’ll
discuss this in our next issue when we take a look at
submarines (or the lack thereof) during the Korean war.

The willingness with
which our young people are
likely to serve in any war, no
matter how justified, shall be
directly proportional to how
they perceive veterans of
early wars were treated and
appreciated by our nation.
- George Washington -

H. Campbell Photo—1955

?
?
?

?

?

WE’RE STILL LOOKING FOR NAMES.
CAN YOU HELP TO IDENTIFY ANY OF
THE UNLABELED PEOPLE IN
THIS PHOTOGRAPH??.......THINK !!
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Congress took into consideration the report of the committee to
whom that part of the part of the report of the Marine
Committee relative to the pay and rank of the marine, was
recommitted; Whereupon, Resolved, That a bounty of 20
dollars be paid to the commanders, officers, and men of such
continental ships or vessels of war, as shall make prize of any
British ships or vessels of war, for every cannon mounted on
board each prize, at the time of such capture, and 8 dollars per
head for every man then on board and belonging to such
prize:"
The pay of the Marines was also reviewed and the monthly
wages for a private and NCO became the same as for the army,
while a Captain earned 30 dollars per month, and a
Lieutenant 20 dollars per month. Captains also received 4
dollars per week subsistence for living on shore when their
ships were not fit for service. It was also resolved by Congress
"That vessels, under ten guns, to be commanded by
lieutenants:" This unfortunately could lead to a drop in pay, as
in the case of Captain Abraham van Dyck, who, in 1780, was
appointed to the Saratoga, with the pay and status of a
Lieutenant.
In November, Pennsylvania became open to invasion as
Washington's army collapsed in the face of British assaults on
its positions along the Hudson River. Washington, his army in
retreat across New Jersey, asked for the Philadelphia
Associator Brigade, seamen from the Pennsylvania state navy,
and Nicholas' four companies. For the first time Marines
marched off to bolster an American Army. Leaving one
company behind to guard the frigates, Captain Samuel
Nicholas led the Marines from Philadelphia in early December
to join Brigadier General John Cadwalader's brigade at Bristol,
Pennsylvania, where they waited for the expected attack. The
British instead went into winter quarters along the Jersey shore
of the Delaware River. On Christmas night, Washington
captured the Hessian garrison at Trenton without the help of
Cadwalader's brigade whose way was blocked by ice. Crossing
the river the following day, the Pennsylvania brigade marched
into Trenton on 2 January as the Continental Army and British
met at Assunpink Creek. After an indecisive skirmish,
Washington withdrew a short distance and set up camp.
The next day, Cadwalader's brigade joined Washington's twopronged attack on Princeton, supporting General Hugh
Mercer's brigade of Continentals. Mercer's troops, however,
ran into two well deployed British regiments and soon
collapsed in the face of heavy, disciplined musketry. Cadwalader's brigade came to Mercer's aid, but it too was forced back.
A Second Continental Division under John Sullivan converged
on the battlefield, caught the British on an exposed flank, and
took Princeton.
After the Trenton-Princeton campaign, Nicholas' battalion
disintegrated. Reduced by transfers and desertions, the three
Marine companies joined Washington's army in its winter
quarters at Morristown and disappeared as a distinct unit.
Thereafter, the responsibility for raising Marines fell to the

individual Marine officers assigned to the various Continental
ships without reference to a shore based organization.
Throughout the rest of the year, the most notable accomplishments of the Marines centred on the defence of Fort Mifflin
and the Delaware River operations of October and November
1777.
On January 10, 1778, Naval Captain James Willing left Fort
Pitt with a small company of Marines on board the armed
barge Rattletrap. Proceeding down the Mississippi and raiding
or looting the posts and homes of British sympathisers along
the way, the Marine unit arrived at New Orleans in March and
reported to the American commercial agent. These Marines
operated around New Orleans until 1779, at which time they
returned north up the Mississippi under the command of
Lieutenant Robert George who reported to General George
Rogers Clark to participate in his campaign against hostile
Indians. While Captain Willing and his company of Marines
raided British settlements along the Mississippi, a force of 26
Marines and sailors under the command of Marine Captain
John Trevett landed at New Providence in the Bahamas and
again occupied its two forts. With the town captured, the newly
adopted Stars and Stripes (authorized by Congress on June 14,
1777) was raised over a foreign fortification for the first time.
In two days of occupation, Trevett's Marines and seamen took
five vessels, liberated a group of American prisoners, spiked
the guns of a major British garrison, and acquired valuable
ordnance.
The Royal Navy intensified its presence around the American
ports making it difficult for the American Navy to raid British
vessels, and set its sights on European waters, but access to
Britain was difficult until France allied with the Colonies after
the American victory at Saratoga in 1777 , and allowed the
Navy use of its ports. In April 1778, John Paul Jones sailed in
the 20 gun sloop Ranger from Brest in France for the Irish Sea.
His intention was to descend upon an English port, destroy its
merchant shipping, and carry away a person of distinction to be
held as a hostage for the release of American prisoners. Of the
numerous seaports which dotted the inlets and coves, the
Ranger's captain settled upon the port of Whitehaven.
At midnight on the 22nd, Jones ordered two boats lowered and
30 volunteer Marines and seamen over the side. The captain
took command of one, while Marine Lieutenant Samuel
Wallingford officered the other. The landing part burned a few
colliers and fishing vessels, pillaged the local fort, and the
following morning in a raid on St. Mary's Isle, stole Lord
Selkirk's silver plate after failing to kidnap Selkirk himself,
who was not at home. (see also uniform and equipment)
However the next day they encountered the sloop HMS Drake
and Wallingford was killed, along with two others. The Drake
was captured and put under a prize crew, and Jones returned to
France. Shortly thereafter, the Ranger sailed for America
while Jones remained in France to find another command.
Early in 1779, the British government ordered a portion of the
Nova Scotia garrison south to seize a protected anchorage in
what is now Maine from which the Royal Navy could
effectively protect and supply convoys. Arriving at Penobscot
Bay in June, the British expedition hastily established a base on
Bagaduce Peninsula and garrisoned it with 600 troops.
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Alarmed, the Massachusetts government organized a force
composed of Continental warships, state navy vessels,
privateers, and 21 transports to carry the more than 1,000
militiamen. Among the expeditionary troops were three
companies of Continental Marines, number approximately 300
men. Under the direction of Continental Navy Captain Dudley
Saltonstall and Brigadier general Solomon Lovell, the
Americans cautiously besieged the British position.
On 26 July, Continental and Massachusetts state Marines
stormed Banks Island, on which the British had emplaced
several cannon. The outnumbered British Marines withdrew.
Two days later, the Americans launched their main effort
against the British position on Bagaduce. In the forefront of the
assault were Continental Marines who gained the heights and
drove back the defenders, but at a loss of two of their ranking
officers, Captain John Welsh and Lieutenant William
Hamilton. Saltonstall's hesitation in engaging the British ships
allowed the enemy to reorganize and continue their resistance.
The fort was besieged but never taken.
After two weeks of skirmishes, abortive attacks, and command
feuds, the American fleet was forced by the appearance of a
large British relief squadron to retire up the Penobscot River.
Near the fall line the Americans burned their ships and
retreated southward through the Maine wilderness to Boston.
The expedition had failed; Massachusetts had lost its entire
fleet and was on the brink of financial ruin.
The Penobscot affair was only one of a series of disasters that
reached their peak the following year at Charleston, South
Carolina. Knowing the British would make a maximum effort
to capture Charleston as a first step in their effort to pacify the
southern colonies, four Continental ships under Captain
Abraham Whipple were dispatched south from Massachusetts.
Each vessel carried a full detachment of Marines. Shortly after
their arrival, Marines and seamen prepared for battle by
destroying navigational aids and those fortifications which
might be of use to the enemy. The British fleet, however,
penetrated Charleston's inner harbour and forced Whipple's
ships up the Cooper River. The Marine detachments then
joined the artillery batteries defending the city's seaward
approaches. Their efforts were in vain. The British Army
landed, marched around the city, crossed the Ashley River, and
besieged Charleston from the rear. Five days after Fort
Moultrie's small garrison surrendered, the beleaguered
defenders of the South Carolina capital capitulated and 200
Marines from Whipple's squadron went into captivity.
For the Continental Marines the last three years of the War for
Independence became a sequence of forlorn cruises. As British
privateers and armed merchantmen increased in number, the
few American ships still in service found it difficult to venture
out in search of prizes. In 1780 Congress reported that:
"The Board take leave further to observe that there are but two
Captains of Marines out of Employ, excepting such as are
Prisoners, and about six Lieutenants, and where they are, or in
what business engaged is altogether uncertain, none of them
(Continued on page 11)

We are near the sixtieth anniversary of the memorable
time that this remarkable lady spent with 1st Recon
Company in the field. Who can forget her farewell as she sat
on the hood of Captain Finne’s Jeep and said that she thought
we were the toughest 100 men in America?
It is just as memorable that
Captain Finne quickly told her
that he didn’t think we were so
fu.....ing tough!
Ten years after she was with
us during PacTraEx56L she was
with the Marines in Vietnam
doing what she was evidently
born to do. There she met the
end that she had openly desired
for her life.
On the morning of November 4 1965, Dickey, on patrol
with a platoon, stood second in line behind the platoon leader,
Lt. Mauriski. Making their way out of camp, the lieutenant
tripped a hidden wire triggering a grenade and mortar that sent
shrapnel flying. Dickey was thrown 20feet and caught a piece
of shrapnel in her neck. She died minutes later. Dickey once
told a general, "When my time comes, I want it to be on a
patrol with the Marines." She was the first member of the press
killed during Vietnam and the first American woman reporter
killed in battle. One can't help wonder, with her love of the
Marines and having spent her career striving to be the first, if
she couldn't have written a better epitaph.

http://www.1streconbnassociation.org/Reflections.htm
Thank Bob Morris
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The Tun Tavern (the "Tavern") was a brew house built by
Samuel Carpenter in 1685. It was located on Philadelphia's
historic waterfront at the corner of
Water Street and Tun
Alley leading to Carpenter's Wharf near what is today known as
"Penn's Landing."
Historically, it is regarded as the "First Brew House" built in
Philadelphia in 1685, and among the very first in the country.
Carpenter's purpose in building the Tavern was to commence
the development of the Philadelphia waterfront which he
intended as a site for various businesses. The Tavern soon
developed a reputation for fine beers in the City of Philadelphia
and maintained that reputation for over a century. Its name is
derived from the old
English word "Tun" meaning measured
cask, barrel, or keg of beer.
On November 10, 1775, Robert Mullan, the
proprietor of
the Tavern and son of Peggy Mullan, was commissioned by an
act of Congress to raise the first two
battalions of Marines,
under the leadership of Capt. Samuel Nicholas, the first
appointed Commandant of the Continental Marines. Nicholas's
grandfather was also a member of the Tun Tavern Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons and it is this relationship between
Mullan, Nicholas and the Tavern which has resulted in Tun
Tavern being acknowledged as the birthplace of the United
States Marine Corps. There are an estimated three
million
active and retired U.S. Marines
worldwide who have been
exposed in their military training to the
historical significance of Tun Tavern. Each year on
November 10th, around
the world
Marines toast the Marine's birthplace on the most
significant date in the history of the Corps

are here. It would be a great injury to the Service to have
marines on board our ships without officers to Command them,
until absent officers should be sought for and found, and when
any of them should be found they may be either employed in
private, or decline further public service."
In 1781, payments to the officers were recorded as:
"That there is due to the following persons, mentioned in a
memorial from Capt. J. P. Jones, for services on board the
Ariel, the sums of money to their names respectively annexed,
viz.
To William Nicholson, captain of marines, including his
pay to the 25 August last, 392 36--90dollars:
To Louis de la Valette, lieutenant of marines, to do. 289 36--90
dollars:
That the facts are related in a Memorial of Major Samuel
Nicholas of Marines are true, and therefore it is the opinion of
this Committee that he is entitled to his pay unto the present
time, and also that he be appointed to command the Marines on
board the Ship America, and directed to repair immediately on
that service, and that he be entitled to draw the share of prizes
allotted to a Captain of Marines.
That there is due to Captain Joseph Hardy, of marines, late
of the frigate Confederacy, being the balance of his account of
pay, as stated at the pay-office, to the 3d of August, the sum of
three hundred and thirty-seven dollars and sixty-eight
ninetieths of a dollar:" When the peace treaty with Britain
finally was signed in 1783, only the Continental frigate
Alliance was still in commission. The Marines were paid off
and mustered out on 1st April 1783. A small Marine guard
commanded by Lieutenant Thomas Elmwood stayed with the
Alliance until Congress decided to sell the vessel. With the sale
of the frigate, and the mustering out of Lieutenant Elwood, the
Continental Navy and the Marines went out of existence. On 3
June 1783, Lieutenant Elmwood turned in the last of the
Marine's equipment:
95 muskets, 13 without bayonets
111 cartouch boxes
1 drum and drumsticks
1 drum head
2 great coats/b\grey
EXPENDED:
1 musket, lost overboard
4 pair pistols lost attempting to board the ship L’Orient
In 1782
1 fife, lost by fifer at same time.
3 locks, same time
3 pistols lost overboard
1 drum destroyed by drummer
7 cutlasses lost at same time
(Concluded on page 12)
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(Continued from page 11)

The Continental Marines had served faithfully and well
under difficult circumstances during the Revolution both on
land and at sea. They laid the foundation and established the
precedence for the Corps of Marines that would follow in their
wake. On July 11, 1798, President John Adams signed
the bill entitled "An Act for Establishing and Organizing a
Marine Corps" which established a permanent Marine
Corps in America, today known as the United States
MarineCorps.
The story of the Continental Marines doesn't end there.
Lieutenant Samuel Wallingford's widow, Lydia, petitioned
Congress on 15 March, 1787 for " half pay for seven years
granted widows of officers killed in action or for a share in the
prize money." Her petition was passed on to the Board of
Treasury who reported on 18 April:
"That the Act of Congress of the 28th. November 1775
directs, That where any Officer or Seaman, shall be killed in
the Service of the United States, the Widow shall receive a
certain Sum, to be deducted from the net proceeds of the Prize
Money, previous to its distribution, together with the
Deceaseds Share of the Prize Money.
That by the Resolve of Congress of the 26th. of August
1776, Provision is made for such Officers and Seamen, as may
lose a Limb or be otherwise disabled; but that it does not
appear, that it has ever been extended to the Widows of such
as were Killed in the Service of the United States.
That the Act of the 24th. August 1780 (on which the
Memorialist appears to found her Claim) is confined to
Officers in the Line of the Army of the United States.
Under the above circumstances the Board beg leave to
Observe, that the only compensation to which the Memorialist
is entitled, in consequence of the Loss of her Husband in the
Service of the United States, is Three hundred Dollars, as
Established by the Act of Congress of the 28th. November
1785; but, as it appears from a Certificate of Supply Clap, and
William Gardner, that they were appointed Agents for the
Crew of the Ship Ranger, the Claim for the above
compensation lays against the said Agents, and not against the
United States.
With respect to the proportion of Bounty for Guns and Men
to which the Husband of the Memorialist may be entitled, the
Commissioner for the Marine Department is fully authorised
to Settle the same on the proper Vouchers in support thereof
being produced at his Office."
Seven years later, in 1794, Lydia was still trying to get the
money from Congress, as can be seen by her petition of 26
December of that year:
"A petition of Lydia Cogswell, late widow of Samuel
Wallingford, deceased, by Amos Cogswell, her attorney, was
presented to the House and read, praying that she may receive
the seven years' half-pay and other emoluments, due for the
services of the deceased, as a Lieutenant of marines on board
the ship Ranger, in the service of the United States, during the
late war, to which she conceives herself justly entitled by
resolutions of the late Congress."

Lydia still did not recieve the money, and three years later, on
16 February 1797, the House of Representatives reported:
"Mr. Dwight Foster, from the Committee of Claims, to
whom was referred the petition of Lydia Cogswell, late widow
of Samuel Wallingford, deceased, made a report; which was
read and considered: Whereupon,
Resolved, That it will not be proper to grant to the petitioner
the seven years' half-pay and bounty, agreeably to the prayer of
her petition."
Unfortunately, this seems to be the last mention of the
matter, but it is safe to assume that almost 20 years after her
husband's death, Lydia never received the compensation she
believed she was entitled to.

Col. Lewis B. "
“Chesty” Puller, center, serving the
Marine Corps 175th Birthday Cake near Wonsan,
Korea in 1950.

DISCLAIMER
Fine Print Follows
Any distinctions made regarding truthfulness or the lack thereof in this publication are made at the risk of the
distinctor and are not the responsibility of the distinctee who caused the distinction to be brought into question.
Likewise, all photographs are to be considered as images only. No reality is either claimed directly or implied
indirectly, obtusely or on purpose. No model releases have been asked for or obtained from anyone victimized
digitally. All copyrighted material was copied right. This publication claims no endorsement from any government
agency, Pizza Hut, Mariott Hotels, Buca di Beppo, Jack Daniels Distillery, Café del Sol, the distillers of American
Military Brandy, Toys-R-Us, Victoria’s Secret, Nabisco Fish Crackers, Pepperidge Farms, the Pepsi-Cola
Company, Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Bubba O’Malley’s Wild Irish Inn ‘ Boudro’s Texas Bistro, Mickey Finn MCL
Quantico, the Officers Club at MCB Quantico , The Old Spaghetti Factory of Portland Oregon ,The Charleston
Club at Charleston Air Force Base, Charleston SC. Or the Bay View Restaurant, MCRD San Diego.
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